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Abstract: The collapse of the Morandi bridge in Italy, which took place in the summer of 2018, has
had enormous emotional, economic, and social consequences for the inhabitants of the area, which
are felt throughout the world. As seen in the literature, collective traumatic events increase the
experience of insecurity and paranoia, thus increasing the perception of vulnerability. The present
work aims to bring out the emotions most experienced by the participants connected to the traumatic
event in question, paying attention to the possible solutions to be proposed to local stakeholders from
a sustainability perspective, this way favouring community empowerment. The research, carried out
with the photovoice technique, involved 30 young adults residing in areas near the event. The results
illustrate how the participants experienced mainly feelings of emptiness, vulnerability, and fear as
well as anger, despair, and mistrust of the institutions. It was also stressed that the economic and
structural hardships hit the inhabitants hard. There have been many concrete solutions identified by
the participants: creating a support network, supporting the local economy, and keeping the memory
alive. The research and application implications underline the importance of using photovoice within
community interventions, a tool that facilitates awareness and active citizenship.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, natural or human-caused disasters have affected entire nations not only because
of repercussions on the health of those directly involved or residing in these areas but also because of
the loss of infrastructure and economic instability, which affects social and environmental systems and
community structures [1].

In the present research, we focus on a collective traumatic event that impacted the minds and
consciences of many Italian people around world: the collapse of the Morandi bridge in August 2018.
This event had a strong emotional impact not only on the inhabitants but also on most who had passed
through the area during their lifetime and those who had to cross other bridges around the world in
the following days. The collapse of the Morandi bridge had a strong global, emotional effect in the
hours and days that followed that was linked not only to the place but also to the loss of a symbol.

The traumatic nature of the bridge collapse was similar to other collective traumatic events, such
as natural disasters, including the Indian Ocean tsunami on 26 December 2004 [2], the great East Japan
earthquake and tsunami in 2011 [3], several eruptive episodes of El Hierro island in 2011 [4], and
the F3 tornado that struck the commercial and civic heart of the community of Goderich, Ontario,
Canada, in August 2011 [5] as well as human-caused disasters such as the Sewol Ferry Disaster in
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2019 [6] and terror attacks such as the attack on 11 September 2001 [7]. When these events occur, we
refer to collective trauma because a sudden, deflagrating event upsets an entire community at the
same time [8], causing invisible internal scars that shape the memories of a community and influence
the daily life of each member [9]. If a traumatic event occurs in an individual’s life, depending on
the seriousness, it results in a deep disturbance in the life of that person; but a collective trauma
risks damaging in depth the intricate networks of social relations that are at the base of the existence
of a community [10]. As affirmed by Micieli-Voutsinas [7], terror attacks contribute to the overall
sentiments of insecurity, paranoia, and a nostalgia for ‘safer times’ in the same way that the collapse of
the bridge has led to a life of insecurity and paranoia linked to infrastructures that are now considered
obsolete, and on which the state should have intervened with controls and important maintenance
work. Citizens develop a sense of vulnerability with the occurrence of these events, which are outside of
rationality and indiscriminately affect everyone. Places and landscapes are transformed into wounded
areas [11] from which the population has to start again to create a new sense of belonging and to
reconstruct the landscape and heal physical and emotional wounds. In fact, those places will no longer
be experienced and perceived as before. Moreover, as underlined by Han et al. [6], these disasters,
natural or human-caused, impart tremendous shock and trauma and overwhelming pain throughout
the country.

Han et al. [6] stated that manmade disasters are more detrimental to mental health than natural
disasters, and that the processing of emotional distress and anger is hampered by a delayed identification
of human causes [12,13]. When dealing with natural or human-caused disasters that are unexpected
and unpredictable, it is implied that a collective or shared sense of place and a sense of the risk of loss
will occur in both human and environmental terms [14]. Moreover, disasters have harmful effects on
the mental health status of trauma-exposed people. In this regard, the literature has focused mainly
on the study of post-traumatic stress [15], and little attention has been dedicated to analyzing the
emotional aspects related to developing participation and empowerment. This article aims to focus on
how people deal with the consequences of a tragedy, in connection with the place and context of their
communities. Particular focus is placed on the emotional toll that working in unique collective trauma
related to the collapse of Morandi Bridge landscapes has on participants and on researchers.

To contribute to the traumatic events literature from a community participation perspective, the
aims of this study are, through the technique of photography and narration, to elicit the emotional
aspects related to a place where a collective trauma has occurred, to propose solutions to local
stakeholders to develop individual and community empowerment, and to promote sustainable
development among the inhabitants of that place.

The Morandi Bridge Context

On 14 August 2018, the Genoa community was hit hard by an unpredictable and tragic event, the
collapse of the Morandi bridge, which caused the death of 43 people. The Morandi bridge, named
after the designer who built it between 1963 and 1967, is also known as the “bridge of conduct” by
the company that built it, in the same manner that the “Brooklyn Bridge” is known for the shape that
recalls a famous American bridge, the “bridge of Cornigliano” is known for the name of the district that
it crosses, or “Bridge Polcevera” is known for the river that flows under it. The bridge was a crucial
artery not only for the road network of the city but also for the entire transportation system of the area.
The collapse created a deep infrastructural rift that has destabilized an entire city from an economic and
emotional point of view. The bridge was the symbol of passage for the city and a symbol of departures
from and arrivals to Genoa, and many people travelled over or under the bridge daily to reach their
place of work. The city in its various forms, both formal and informal, overcame the first moments
of disbelief and despair and promptly activated to overcome the initial emergency situations. This
included not only recovering the dead but also assisting displaced people who could not re-enter their
homes below the bridge, as the area was considered to be too dangerous. Committees were created to
try to represent the point of view of displaced persons and work on several initiatives to obtain funds
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for their benefit, ranging from the creation and sale of “Genoa in the heart” t-shirts (with the symbol of
the broken bridge and a red heart that unites the parts) at charity evenings, concerts, and marathons,
to the introduction of dedicated exhibitions such as “That time on a bridge” with photos and stories
linked to the bridge or to the creation of books.

2. The Use of the Photovoice Technique to Elicit Feelings and Emotional Dimensions

The photovoice technique was developed in the early 1990s by Caroline Wang et al. [16]. Since
its inception, photovoice has gained popularity and has been applied to different disciplines, such
as psychology [17–20], education [21–24], and nursing [25,26], and to study particular issues such as
those related to parenting, refugees, intercultural relations, and other marginalized groups [27–29].

The photovoice method is a tool of participatory action research (PAR) [30–32] used by researchers
to develop community-based research projects. PAR uses arts-based methods [33] that endorse
community change and stimulate participants to identify, represent, and develop their communities.
According to Chevalier et al. [34], PAR and the photovoice method try to connect science with society
for social change. Photovoice is based on Freire’s education for critical consciousness theory [35],
feminist theory [36], and documentary photography [37].

Photovoice serves three main objectives: (1) enable participants to think about their community’s
strengths and weaknesses, involving people in an active process of listening and dialogue; (2) promote
introspection and critical dialogue about personal and community issues; and (3) reach local
stakeholders in the community.

The focus of photovoice is on the everyday life experiences of participants to reveal participants’
perspectives, values, and emotions [38]. It is a visual method that uses photos made by the participants
to elicit their point of view. The major advantage of these image-based techniques, compared to the more
conventional qualitative techniques, is that it allows an individual to represent their own experiences
or feelings otherwise difficult to express. Additionally, images play on and arouse emotions; in fact,
pictures offer real representations of an existing situation in a way that verbal language sometimes
cannot capture. Therefore, photos can be used as an instrument to explore the life experiences of
participants, or they become a medium through which participants share thoughts and emotions
without the limitation of verbal language [20,39].

According to Manasia [23], through photos, participants expose both objective (e.g., facts and
events) and subjective (e.g., emotions and feelings) aspects of their lives. Moreover, depending on the
different perspectives, because of the life experiences of each individual, the observer of the photo
can give a different interpretation with respect to the intentions of the photographer. As underlined
by Harper [40] (2002) and Liebenberg [41] (2018), photos can prompt emotions and thoughts about
experiences in ways that narratives alone cannot. Each image has many different “voices” and arouses
different feelings and emotions depending on the person who looks and interprets the photo [18].
The significance of photography is not intrinsic to the object itself, rather, it is attributed by those who
discuss it. During the initial activities related to photography and collaborative group discussion,
participants face serious and sensitive topics that can arouse strong emotions, both positive and
negative, such as being upset or frustrated. While these emotions can be considered personal growth,
the researcher, however, must have a plan for addressing this situation when it arises.

Furthermore, photovoice is a visual method that, through the use of images, offers the opportunity
for participants to propose possible solutions to the issues studied. The participants, through the
selection of images, develop their own perspective un a visual way [42]. They observe their community
and select objects, persons, or scenes that they believe are important [43]. Therefore, researchers use
photovoice because it encourages participants to express and defend the issues that they consider
important in the context of their analysis. As stated by Simmonds et al. [28], photovoice involves more
than taking pictures and talking about them; it stimulates reflection through thoughts on the issue,
the decision to take a specific picture, and the following debate on the picture in the group dimension.
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Therefore, as underlined by Manasia [23], photovoice is a relational methodology, like many
qualitative techniques, and its value is related to the development of the relationship among participants
and researchers inside the PAR. In fact, photovoice requires that participants take on multiple roles;
they are individuals who share their photos that represent their ideas and their feelings about their
experiences in the community. Therefore, the participants are also photographers with sensitivity.
Because photovoice is a method of PAR, participants have the role of co-researchers who analyze the
data collected during the group discussion through the sharing of the photos and the identification of
possible solutions to be implemented in that context.

Therefore, according to Keremane et al. [44], the adage “a picture is worth a thousand words”
correctly applies to the photovoice technique because the photos and the stories draw out the
participants’ ideas and emotions about the topic being studied.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Participants

To reach the aim of the research, 30 young Italian adult volunteers (90% females and 10% males)
were involved. They lived in the city of Genoa or in the neighbouring village and used the bridge for
their daily transit. The participants had a mean age of 23 years (19–40 years, SD = 4.47). The participants
were divided, randomly, into 4 groups of 6–9 members to realize the “SHOWeD” method. The term
“SHOWeD” is an acronym that corresponds to the following five questions: What do you See here?
What’s really Happening here? How does this relate to Our lives? Why does this problem or this
benefit exist? What can we Do about this?

The participants took part in a workshop organized to present the purpose of the PAR, the
methodology of photovoice, and the basics of the photographic technique. During the workshop,
the participants also received information on the use of photovoice images and signed consent forms
that allowed the photovoice images to be used in the research. The researchers provided written
informed consent to the participants, who were informed that their participation was voluntary.
The data collection procedure complied fully with the Research Ethical Code of the Italian Association
of Psychology. This study was carried out in accordance with the ethical recommendations of
the Declaration of Helsinki and in compliance with the American Psychological Association (APA)
standards for the treatment of human volunteers.

During the workshop, the participants were encouraged to think about the event of the Morandi
bridge collapse, particularly the emotional and organizational impact on the city where they lived
(phase 1). During phase 2, participants had to independently photograph what best represented the
theme to them. This phase lasted approximately two weeks. This was followed by a period in which
the participants had to select two or three of their photos, print them, and add a comment to each photo.
In phase 3, the participants met, and each participant presented his/her photos and explained the
meanings of the photos and his/her feelings related to taking the picture. After the group observed all
the pictures produced by the participants, they debated them following the “SHOWeD” method [45].
This discussion method allows for a deeper and more critical dialogue about the themes proposed by
participants, thereby eliciting their feelings and positions related to the issue.

At the end of the discussion phase, the participants produced 4 billboards, one for each group, that
were presented in the following months during a city initiative, planned in the form of a permanent
exhibition, with local stakeholders taking part in the inauguration.

3.2. Data Analysis

The researchers, through a process of triangulation, analyzed the photos (visual data) with the
respective comments (textual data) and the transcripts of the group discussions (textual data), resulting
in the emergence of similarities among the objects and content in the photographs. Each participant
was assigned an individual code (P1, P2, etc.) and a group code (SG1 = SHOWeD Group, SG2, etc.).
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Recalling the work of [46] Ronzi et al., in Figure 1, we can see the process used by the participants
and the researchers, which allowed us to identify and categorize the most frequent topics.
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Figure 1. Participants and researchers’ data analysis process modified from Ronzi et al. [46].

The categorization process was done by two independent judges who were tasked with identifying
the main common issues that emerged through the support of the software Nvivo9 (2010). With
the software support, the authors created a model based on grounded theory [47]. The model
was composed of nodes, and its labels represented the categories identified by the researchers that
exemplified the main themes that emerged.

4. Results

The results are presented in subparagraphs according to the categories that emerged from
the triangulation of visual and textual data: “emotions after the collapse”, “economic and social
consequences”, and “from trauma to hope”. In addition, the most significant photos are presented,
and the subcategories and some significant verbalizations are presented for each model.

4.1. Physical and Emotional Space: Emotions After the Collapse

From the analysis of the 70 photos presented by participants, most of the participants represented,
above all, the image of the broken bridge. Moreover, strong and sometimes contrasting emotions
emerged from the individual comments on the photos. Figure 2 shows the point of view of those who
had spent time daily on a train under the bridge. In photo 1, a participant expressed awareness of
being fortunate by not having suffered in person as well as bewilderment and sadness due to the
tragedy of the event.

In the second photo of Figure 2, it emerged that the bridge represented a symbol, particularly for
students, who attributed the silence of the bridge as they passed by as a favorable sign that they would
not be tested. Today, the same silence assumes different meanings, particularly regarding respect for
the dead and the tragedy that occurred.

In Figure 3, the photos, which display a physical void that corresponds to an emotional emptiness,
underscore how the event left a sense of emptiness—a surreal presence that in fact replaced a structure
that is now internalized—and emotions of anger since the event was perceived as something that could
have been avoided.
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Finally, in Figure 4, a participant expressed emotions through the gaze of a child inhabitant of the
area who remained particularly affected by the tragic event even after some time.
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Many of the participants chose to photograph what is left of the bridge precisely to underline the
physical and inner emptiness that the event has caused, especially in those who live in that area: “It’s
such a surreal thing because it seems that the heaven wanted to take a piece of bridge, because it is incredible that
piece of fallen bridge that has left empty” (P17, SG3); “An empty vision, when you look at the bridge, you have
a vision of emptiness. Even those who live in that area have been like a block, not being able to move. It has
become a ghostly city. The first few days you did not know, nobody was there, nobody wanted to talk about it”
(P3, SG 1).

The experience of traumatic shock, caused by a situation perceived as surreal, was still felt by
some participants and affected the emotions of children, who felt troubled and posed many questions
that were often expressed in the form of drawings. Others reported feeling immobilized in the face of
the trajectory of this event:

“Working with children, the weight of the emotions that this tragedy has caused them is really strong.
Every day, after three months, these children ask what really happened, what happened to those people
under the rubble and if the firefighters managed to save them. The questions often occur in the form of
a drawing, so every day we must be prepared for their questions”; (P11, SG2)

“When I saw the news, the very day of the fall, it seemed like a surreal thing that could only happen in
the movies, and I was shocked”; (P20, SG3)
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“You see the broken bridge, the fact that you see the bridge so reduced gives me a feeling of absolute
silence, of tragedy that leads me to feel immobilized; it still happens to me every time I pass by there”.
(P21, SG3)

The feeling of shock was sometimes accompanied by a sense of vulnerability and impotence:

“I have seen everything, here it starts, and here it all ends”; (P27, SG4)

“This is the closest point to be in the middle of the void between the two stumps of the bridge. Here,
they met the president of the region and the mayor. Here, 43 roses were thrown into the bed of the
Polcevera. Here, I spend almost every day, and I feel small, irrelevant and impotent”; (P15, SG2)

“I felt vulnerable, a little baby; I felt powerless”. (P17, SG3)

Fear was another of the predominantly experienced emotions and was caused primarily by two
aspects: the situation itself, which was experienced as something unexpected by not only the citizens of
Genoa but also by all people in Italy, and the thought that loved ones could be involved in the tragedy.

“Genoa did not stop, but Italy stopped. According to me, under those rubble, there is a piece of all
Italy because no one expected such a situation, and everyone was speechless but also, at the same time,
afraid”; (P24, SG4)

“I thought, oh God, who may have been involved in the accident, and I thought of all the people in
Genoa, all the people who lived outside Genoa, who could be involved, and what I found scary is that I
should really call everyone because being a pivot point they could be there”. (P4, SG1)

Finally, the participants expressed anger, desperation, and distrust towards institutions that did
not seem to want to assume any responsibility for the incident and also should have foreseen and
avoided this tragedy, as it was not a natural catastrophe but rather the collapse of a structure that was
created by man and on which many relied.

“I think that nowadays, it is absurd that many people put us at the hands of others because I am
convinced that someone’s at fault and that it is the responsibility of the people in power”, but they do
not take responsibility for all that has happened”; (P28, SG4)

“Seeing all these photos, I also feel a bit of anger, I would say enough, because it was predictable,
because they already knew that the bridge was collapsing, and I would say that these victims could
have been avoided”; (P25, SG4)

“In my opinion, the absurdity of the tragedy is that a highway fell, not because of a landslide or an
explosion, that we relied on, a road infrastructure”. (P24, SG4)

The emotions expressed by the participants were not limited to the suffering caused by the collapse
alone but included, above all, the immense physical and social consequences that the tragedy caused.

4.2. Economic and Social Consequences

Another of the issues raised was linked to economic and social consequences, as seen in Figure 6.
With regard to the category “economic inconvenience” (Photo 6), many participants paid attention

to the change suffered by the economy of the area, such as the closure of shops or companies resulting
from the closure of the neighbouring streets for the safety of the people and the fear of new collapses:
“Going all the way near the bridge, you can see how the collapse of the Morandi bridge has affected the economy
of the area. Shops that were previously open all day and full of customers are now forced to stay closed” (P10,
SG2). However, “structural inconvenience” (Photo 7) was described as follows: “the situation of the road
organization is very serious and disastrous; the road is completely blocked, at peak times there are queues that
last for hours” (P16, SG3).
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4.3. From Trauma to Hope: The Collapse of a Symbol and the Rebirth of a Community

From the analysis of verbalizations, it emerged that many of the participants, overwhelmed by
the trauma they experienced and perceived, were unable to propose possible solutions: “Unfortunately,
we are powerless in the face of this situation, this tragedy, the bureaucracy. Unfortunately, we cannot do
anything. It’s a tennis match with sins, and we are the field and the net on which the ball beats” (P27, SG4).
Other participants, however, wanted to give voice to rebirth and hope, and they reported, through the
photos (Figure 7), the various initiatives related to solidarity that have been introduced throughout
the city. They noted these as examples of the determination of a city that does not give up but, from
a community point of view, tries to be reborn and faces the tragedy in a collective and supportive way:
“the desire, the strength and the determination of a community that, despite being knocked down, wants to be
reborn and be strengthened in every possible way” (P22, SG3).
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Although feelings of dismay and impotence were predominant in the groups, several concrete
solutions emerged for overcoming the trauma and supporting the rebirth of the hard-hit community.
The categorization process led to the identification of five dimensions that were presented through the
verbalizations of the participants:

• Active citizenship: “Everyone has to work together, participate to do their best, to be heard,
we must not sit on our hands with our hands” (P22, SG3);

• Support networks: “You could create a self-help group and support for displaced people and create
a network” (P3, SG1);

• Use of public transportation: “To help the road system, our young people could use fewer personal means
and more public transportation” (P21, SG3);
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• Support for the local economy: “Surely the citizens, rather than going to buy in large supermarkets,
could go and buy in small shops, especially those in the areas around the bridge, to support them” (P20,
SG3);

• Keep the memory alive: “Even if the city has already started moving, my fear is that people may forget
this moment, and instead, I would like this moment and the people involved to be remembered” (P21, SG3).

As we can see, the categories that emerged included proposed solutions that are anchored in reality,
that must be addressed in everyday life, and that involve the individual and the whole community.

5. Discussion

Through the use of the narratives and collective rituals that one experiences in a photovoice
activity, it is possible to transform a tragic event into an element of empowerment, thus giving meaning
to suffering and reinforcing social bonds [48]. As underlined by Hikichi [3], the community level
informal socializing and social participation experienced during the photovoice activity can buffer the
impact of cognitive decline in the aftermath of a disaster. Group resilience, in fact, affects the emotional,
behavioral, and psychological aspects of the group in relation to the traumatic situation that must
be addressed in order to positively direct individual and community resources. We, therefore, start
from the premise that communities are competent and able to identify the resources needed to face
challenges positively and adapt to a traumatic collective event. Collective resilience and individual
and community empowerment are mainly based on the dimensions of participation, mastery, and
involvement [49].

Analysis of the results showed that, among the participants, a sense of emptiness, impotence, and
fear prevailed because of the traumatic shock of this event. The event upset the entire community,
generating despair and mistrust in the institutions that were responsible for the protection and safety
of all who used the bridge daily. Furthermore, several studies emphasized the potential of photovoice
to generate knowledge because it allows for the exploration of participants’ views, emotions, feelings,
and practices and their ideas for problem solving [44].

The fact that the trauma occurred in a symbolic space and in a space used by all adds to the trauma
and, in fact, destroys any sense of security. This finding is in line with previous research suggesting
that the loss of familiar landscapes and routines, rather than the loss of individual property or personal
injury, could be a better predictor of the psychological impacts suffered by disaster [50].

Consistent with Silver and Grek-Martin [5], the participants expressed feelings of pain, grief,
loss, frustration, uncertainty, and unbelief while simultaneously expressing intense feelings of union,
purpose, and identity because of sharing an experience of disruption and disorientation. This occurs
because people undergoing a process of disorientation and reorientation adapt to the changing states
of “normal” at individual and community levels.

Shang [51] pointed out that when a catastrophe occurs, the quality of support for survivors, rather
than the quantity of support provided, is critical; through this photovoice activity experience, we could
highlight how this represents a quality intervention aimed at small groups of people who are active
within their community.

With regard to the discomfort arising from this event, many of the participants residing in the
area and in neighbouring areas pointed out that traffic has intensified, and many of the shops have
been forced to close because they are located in areas at risk near the bridge, thus causing considerable
structural and economic inconvenience as evidenced by United Nations Office for Disaster Risk
Reduction [52].

Nevertheless, some of the participants found it difficult to identify possible solutions, as they
were still overwhelmed by the trauma and their feelings of dismay, which is consistent with Yu [53].
However, many participants, through the use of photos, wanted to highlight the determination of
a community that is ready to act to revive itself through gestures of solidarity and fundraising events.
In addition, the participants mentioned numerous solutions, including those requiring their personal
involvement and the involvement of the entire community. This was especially evident for those
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who lived closest to the trauma landscape, which is in agreement with Ruiz et al. [4]. Indeed, those
who were nearest the event activated themselves more. In fact, people with higher place attachment
report greater social and political involvement in their communities [54], working together to achieve
a desired outcome. As affirmed by Anton and colleagues [55], developing place attachment to one’s
home and local area is linked with many positive health and community participation outcomes.

In effect, during the photovoice activity, the participants’ use of the visual art of the photos and
the visual memory involved in making the photos contributed to their motivation to find solutions
despite the possible emotional distress experienced in rethinking and re-experiencing the tragic
event [56]. Active participation in choosing solutions and in planning and design may allow citizens
the opportunity to take control of their environment when in mourning for real or symbolic losses.
The solutions identified by the participants were an attempt to reconnect with a sense of security; the
reclaiming of the site thus becomes part of the individual and community recovery process. Therefore,
participation in creating and rebuilding the physical place of mourning, including developing ideas
and solutions for problems that emerge, may also help the recovery of the survivors.

Through discussion and the identification of solutions, the participants in the photovoice activity
expressed emotions and feelings that were very deep and connected to the place of the tragedy. This
allowed them to rework the trauma and place themselves in a condition of active participation in
the process of designing and tackling the problems to be resolved, thereby enabling them to face the
collective trauma dimension in a positive and constructive way.

6. Conclusions

The participants in the research, through the use of photographic techniques and individual
and group analysis of the photos, were able to express and provide meaning regarding the emotions
they experienced most in relation to the collapse of the bridge as well as the main problems and
possible solutions for those problems. According to Ciolan et al. [22], applying visual methods allows
participants to communicate their point of view, their needs, and their emotional states associated with
the topic under debate and develop individual and community empowerment.

Furthermore, through the photovoice activity, the participants developed social resilience in
a disaster context. Resilience is defined in the literature as an absorptive, adaptive, and transformative
capacity or the ability of social entities or social processes to forecast, respond to, and recover from
disasters [57]. Indeed, because photovoice is a reflexive method, it contributed to developing social
resilience in the participants through the discussion of their emotions and the search for potential
solutions. Moreover, as underlined by Aslam Saja [57], developing social resilience to disasters among
citizens has been highlighted as a key factor in disaster risk reduction. The use of photovoice can
support this effort both before and after a critical situation.

As suggested by Thordardottir et al. [58], although knowledge concerning trauma recovery and
implementation of psychosocial support worldwide has increased, it is still necessary to work hard to
understand how to improve and make psychosocial support more efficient as well as how to recover
from and prevent development of problems over the long term. In addition to psychological first aid,
which includes physical and emotional support and connections with social networks, the photovoice
method can help citizens develop a collective or shared sense of place and belonging to the context.

Future research should focus more on how awareness can be an instrument of active participation
in change; furthermore, new research could further verify how the photovoice is a useful tool to
support people exposed to trauma, enabling them to face the collective trauma dimension in a positive
and constructive way.

Furthermore, using the photovoice method, we as researchers faced second-hand trauma.
As underlined by Dominey-Howes [1] (p. 1), “Direct personal vicarious trauma is where I experienced
trauma associated with witnessing devastation making a professional separation from my objective
subjects impossible”. All types of catastrophes are devastating and have significant physical, material,
economic, and psychosocial impacts on affected individuals, communities, and on the researchers
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who study these phenomena. Therefore, when research is done on traumatic content, the researcher
is also involved. It is not realistic to imagine the researcher as an objective scientist and detached
from the content and experience of his/her research [1]. However, participating in the emotions of the
participants allowed us to penetrate deeply into the research and to relive with them the trauma faced,
rendering us citizens of the city affected by this terrible disaster. Reflecting as a group of researchers
and writing an article on this subject allowed us to give voice to the citizens as well as give voice,
in part, to us as researchers and citizens involved in this dramatic event. Undertaking this PAR effort
regarding the collapse of the Morandi bridge allowed us to face the collective trauma of the participants
and our fellow citizens on the one hand, and to experience the vicarious trauma as professionals
involved in a research and support process with the participants on the other hand. Some authors [59]
have suggested the relevance of mindfulness practice those exposed to traumatic disasters; in fact,
researchers can work out vicarious trauma through mindfulness practice.

From a practical perspective, as underlined by Han [6], our findings indicate that mental health
professionals and policymakers must pay more attention to encourage the advancement of sustainability
and provide social support or related social welfare services to people exposed to trauma.
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